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The Clinician’s Guide To Lifetime Intellectual Stimulation And
Activity As A Protection Against Dementia for Persons of African-

American Heritage

1. Overview
Intellect is an integral part of cognitive and physical health.  Persons with higher IQ appear to
live longer and demonstrate greater capacity to comply with health interventions.  Intellectual
function in older persons can be determined by testing performed in early life, estimates based on
academic/professional achievement, or testing in later life.  Intellect is a complex domain as
measured by cognitive, motoric and social skills.  Specific dementias produce disproportionate
levels of impairment in specific domains.  For instance, Alzheimer’s disease damages cognitive
function while sparing social graces in the early phase.  Frontotemporal dementia produces the
opposite pattern.

Several groups of data have examined specific questions that examine the relationship between
pre-disease intellect and risk for dementia including:

1. What is the relationship between adolescent or adult IQ and risk for dementia?
2. What is the relationship between education or socioeconomic strata and risk for

dementia?
3. How does IQ or education impact brain imaging markers for cognitive function?
4. How does IQ or education level interact with risk for dementia in persons with specific

types of neuropathology?

2.  Understanding The Relationship Between Lifetime IQ And The Risk For Dementia
Several studies have reviewed the relationship between IQ in childhood adolescence and the risk
for developing dementia in later life.  Studies in the United States and Great Britain have
examined individuals who underwent intellectual assessments in early life (See Table 1).  Most
studies report an inverse relationship between IQ and risk for dementia where individuals in the
lowest quartile for intellect had the greatest risk for developing dementia in later life.

Education

Table 1. Relationship of IQ to Risk for Dementia

C6 Youth IQ =  late risk for AD20636

C5 IQ in childhood =  risk late onset dementia2645

C4 IQ at age 11 =  risk for AD at age 772344

C3 Adolescent linguistic ability =  risk for AD933

C2For  Childhood SES  =  risk for AD8592

C1 Adolescent IQ =  risk dementia3061

RefComments a#

The Relationship Between Educational Achievement And Late Life Risk For Dementia
Academic achievement is not necessarily bounded by IQ.  Some individuals with high IQ may
never exceed with education while many persons of normal intellect may persevere in academic
endeavors.  General groupings include those individuals with less than an 8th grade education,
high school graduates, college graduates and persons with advanced degrees.  The quality of an
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educational experience is difficult to measure; producing clear limitations to this type of
research.

Most studies demonstrate a relationship between academic achievement and dementia (See
Table 2).  Persons with the lowest educational levels tend to have the greatest risk for
developing dementia in later life and faster rate of cognitive decline (See Table 3).  Gender and
ethnic differences do not appear significant; however, African-American elders with minimal
education who reside in rural areas appear to have some of the greatest risks for developing
dementia.  Lifetime professional achievement and socioeconomic strata are often reflective of
educational opportunities.  Individuals with low socioeconomic strata may have greater risk for
developing dementia.  Lifetime learning and academic stimulation may provide a beneficial
effect to some persons.

Education

Table 2. Education and Risk of Dementia 
in AD and PD

A10 Education = protective effectCS01006

A5 education =  risk in PDCS0725

A4X5  risk of dementia in low educated 
AF-AM vs high education Caucasian

CS10%27864

A3OR=1.77 risk for  education and 3.17 in 
twins

CS081803

A2 SES =  risk CS87702

A1Dose dependent  risk for  education 4 yrs040511

RefOutcomeaAF-AMnStudy

 
Education

Table 3. Education and Rate of Cognitive Decline

A11 education =  rate of decline post 
CVA on MRI

5 yr.<5%36606

A9 training =  rate of decline52628325

A8 education =  rate of decline5.6333124

A7 education =  rate of declineCS0403

A6 education =  rate of decline4 yr.NA4942

A1 education =  rate of decline4 yr.040511

RefOutcomeaAF-AMnStudy

The Impact Of Education Or IQ On Functional Imaging Results
Brain metabolic behavior determined by PET or SPECT scanning may reflect the integrity of
neuro-circuits producing the signal.  Multiple PET and SPECT studies using markers for blood
flow and glucose metabolism (See Table 4) have examined the relationship between educational
level, intellect, and dementia.  Individuals with higher academic achievement or calculated
intellect appear to have increased blood flow in critical brain regions.  Cognitive training appears
to enhance brain activation based on functional imaging.  Individuals with higher intellect
demonstrate more serious defects in brain imaging.  This suggests that individuals of higher
intellect may be able to sustain greater brain damage before they exhibit symptoms of dementia -
- manifestation of the cognitive reserve hypothesis.

Education

Table 4. Educational Correlate to Functional 
Imaging for Normal and AD

B6 training =  activationNLfMRI346

B5 education =  flow in ADADFDG, PET935

B4 education =  flow in ADADSPECT, rCBF1324

B3 education =  flowNLPET, rCBF, 
FDG

143

B2 education =  perfusionNLSPECT, rCBF582

B1 education =  damage with functionADPET, rCBF, 
FDG

251

RefOutcomeDxImagea#
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Relationship Between Brain Pathology And Academic Achievement
Several studies have examined the relationship between the severity of brain damage, cognitive
symptoms, and educational status (See Table 5).  Studies suggest that the severity of
neurofibrillary degeneration or vascular injury is unrelated to cognitive function as dependent
upon educational status.  The clinical effect of specific levels of neuritic plaques or amyloid
deposits appears partially mediated by the person’s educational level.  In short, a person of high
educational background may tolerate higher densities of senile plaques or amyloid deposits as
compared to infarcts or neurofibrillary tangles.

Education

Table 5. Brain Neuropathology  and Education

G5Infarcts predict cognitive decline in lower IQ better than AD -NP 
alone

1185

G4Education only modified effect of neuritic and diffuse plaques 
(p=0.003)

1304

G3 Education =  impact of amyloid but not NFT’s1563

G2 Education =  vascular damage but no effect on AD -NP872

G1No relationship between education and severity of pathology23721

RefComments a#

Conclusions About The Role Of IQ And Academic Achievement As Risk Factors For
Developing Dementia In Later Life
IQ and academic achievement plays some role in predicting the overall risk for developing
dementia.  Epidemiological, brain imaging, and neuropathological studies suggest that persons in
the lowest quartile of academic achievement may exhibit greater risk for developing dementia in
later life.  This affect may result from many factors including: 1) reduced cognitive reserve, 2)
lower socioeconomic strata with diminished access to healthcare resources, 3) poor health
literacy and compliance, 4) nutritional issues related to socioeconomic strata, and many other
confounding variables.  Literacy may play a valuable role in determining a person’s educational
risk.  Lifetime academic achievement may take many forms based on cultural and socioeconomic
issues.  Neuropsychological testing and dementia screening must be interpreted in the context of
the person’s premorbid function.  For instance, persons with significant cognitive impairment
may score normally on a standard screening instrument if they had high lifetime intellectual
achievement.

Patients should be encouraged to maintain intellectual vitality and activities throughout life.
Reading, writing, and social engagements that require active thoughtful interactions may play
positive roles in maintaining intellectual function into later life.  The potential cognitive benefit
of lifetime academic achievement is not seen with vascular damage to the brain and reduction of
cerebrovascular risk factors is an important component to all cognitive wellness programs.
Mental Retardation As A Risk Factor For Dementia
Persons with mental retardation have greater risks for developing dementia with aging.  Certain
causes of dementia such as Down ’s syndrome or Fragile X carries significant risks for
neurodegenerative disorders in later life.  Persons with intellectual disability should be included
in your high risk groups when considering the possibility of dementia.
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